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89% Turn-out Council Election
Eighty-nine

body

percent of the student

including a hundred per cent
,

showing of the senior class,elected
the current Studpr'lt Council. The i~
terest in reploclng the 1651lprecedent" council was enourmous , A

total of twenty-five persons of the
four classes ran for the twelve offi ces up for grabs. Only two persons.
ran on an incumbent entry.
.
The campaign was rather unique In
tactics and technique. The contrast
of freshman and senior candidates
was best observed by the campaign
attitude.
Freshman in a fanatical
enthusiasm plastered walls with poste!s and banners, papered Common's
tables, offered free lunch, and generolly exhausted all the "bread and
circuses" ideas. From there, politi co I spirit decrecsed in degree
toward the senior spirit with their
two posters and super-sophisti cotec
approach to vote-biting.
Convention night, the highlight of
any campaign,
survived the prespeech paraphernalia of waste can
banging, horn warbling, pop corn
confetti,
and ash can bantering.
Most class conventions were quite
organized;
however the freshman
troupe was in a quandry as a result
of a chairless auditorium and a generol attitude
of a high school state.
bosketboll tournament group.
Speeches dealt on every issue from
"a telephone in every pad" and compulsory burial of high school medals,
to a proposed change of the Iltightf sted" poli cy of Counci I on disbursement of funds to clubs and the revamping of electoral procedures-Inthe primaries of the Assoclction's]

Presidential

election.

ennial desk issues wit~
II
h
love,

and money

Several

p'er-

the "home,

t e.me were:

our

~orrupt bo~k~tore,calling class ~eetIngs for Opinion
on current le~lstation, arousing the dormant national
patriotism in the Dordt student, end
better relations with neighboring COl.
legesFollowing the class conventions,
a combined meetins of classes was
held at the Commons. Each closs, of
course, rallied around the class banner and challenged other classes to
a noisy little game of Sing on the
Mountain.
After singing the .Alrno
Mater, the crowd broke up-reminding the Dordt old-timersof that unified spirit which characterized
the
students of the old Commons.
Election 166 was a great event this
year, and candidates and plqtforms
suggested that this should be a productive year for student government.
Those candidates
elected by the
respective classes were as follows:
Seniors
Sidney Halma
Aldon Kuiper
Ronald Rynders
Juniors
Dan Veldman
Jean Theune
Charles Veenstra
Sophomore
Pete De Haan
Kathy De Blaey
Mary Medema
Freshman
Eric Schilperoort
Nella Buys
Ron Vos
J.A.B.

On Thursday, October
13, the
Oordt Call ege campus was the scene
of a brief "whistle - stop II by Mr.
Wiley Mayne, Republican Congres,
sional candidate from Iowa's 6th
District.
After some hand pumping·
with those present,
Mr. IV'layne
briefly outlined his political platform in the coming elections.
The candidate also apologized for
the misunderstanding concerning
his scheduled appearance at Dordt
the some evening.
He contended
that his stoff hod not mode such an
appointment, since he planned only
to be in the Sioux Center area for
two hours.
R.C.

Concert Dates Released
Because of the nature of activities
in the music department, news must
toke the form of an advanced schedule of activities planned.
It must first be mentioned that the
deportment
and the college welcomes back our band and choir man,
Mr. Grotenhuis.
Although he is trying to convince his .slightly unorganized bond that he was down in Oklahoma working on a ditch ....,digging
crew, rumor has it that he has been
off to school acquiring his Ph.D.
Mark these dates on your calenders;
Oct. 31
Reformation Doy Rolly
Bond, Chorale choir
Nov. 18
Fall Music Festival
Dec. 18

Chri stmos Concert
Entire Deportment
Sunday afternoon Sioux Center I
Sunday evening Hull, Iowa
fhe major work for the year in
choir is liThe Brahms Requiem" . It
wi II be done by both choirs on Feb.

17.
R.R.
BORED BULL ANNOUNCEMENTS
I.

Students
Advised
to Submit
SSCQT Applications
Now
2. Test Dotes For National Teacher
Examinations

3. Navy

Officers
Openings
College Men
4. Leasing of P.E. Equipment

For
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Abraham Kuyper saw this princi pi e
in its full cosmic significance"
(p. 67), perhaps one could be satisfied with reading Kuyper.
The final section, in its attempt
to re-evaluate Calvinism in relation
to current problems, is the most necessary and beneficial
part of the
book. But again, the actuality is a
disappointment.
Hasty treatment,
ambiguous terminology, and a thisis-the-way-it-is-a
n d -don't-argue
attitude make the "dynamic system"
seem rather a static and arbitrary
one.
Finally, as to tone and style, the
theologi cal diction and catch-phrase
have not been avoi ded, but rather
augmented. The phrases "realm of
the family ,II II limited in scope," and
''golden thread of Colvlnism"
will
have to serve' as a sufficient sampling. The fitly spoken word" is like
apples of gold in pictures of silver"
but I'm afraid this book takes on
more the quality of day-old grapefruit.
11

by Alan Huisman
Kistemaker, Simon. Calvinism: lrs~,
Principles god Perspectives,
Grand Rapids, Boker Book House,
1966. 104 pages.
Calvinism, .lli History, ~Perspectives is Baker Book
House's
extra special theological
manual for fall. This in itself is not
too noteworthy. However, the book
rates special significance here at
Dordt because it was wri tten by a
Dordt professor.
Though one might infer from the
outside cover that the book is a third
sacrament (vlcke and read! II), it is
in reality a manual for the systematic
study of Calvinism.
The book is divided into four parts, not necessarHy
in an arbitrary fashion, but certainly in a disproportionate one.
Over
half the book is historical,
the first
part dealing with John Calvin and
the second parr wi th the spread of
Calvinism. Both sections could be
classified as a sort of theological
name game, since they are seemingly trying for the record in how many
names con be dropped in a paragraph. For example: "Six days later,
Catherine's treachery was revealed

~/9.!:!S!

when some seventy thousand Hugue-

nots I among whom was Gaspard de
Coligny, were slain on the eve of
St. Bortholomew's Day, August 24,
1572." (page 31, the underlining
mine). The underlined phrase is the
only mention of poor Gaspard in the
entire book.
The thlrd part is entitled" Principles
of Calvinism," and istenpages
long.
Looking atthis length proportionately to the length of the book, one is
forced to assume that the subject is
not being treated very thoroughly,
or else that Calvinism, in principle,
doesn't amount to a great deal. But
perhaps my severity is misplaced.
True, the importance of a principle
is not determined by its length.
But
depth and range of exposi ti on are
important; and since, cdmittedly ,

~( rcssfr~
ire

er"

~

by Betty Vreeman
Once upon a time there was a little
mouse who became known as Rednefed when she went into a far-off
country too certain Advanced School
for Mice. Rednefed was very excited
about going off to this school because
she was getting terribly tired of the
same old tricks, mazes, and prizes
at her former school. It was rather
sickening to be led through maze
after maze wi th never a chance to
ask "why?" or a stop to attempt to
fi nd her own way. And then, of
course, it wasn't much fun to do some
old, accepted
tricks taught by the
headmi ce bock to them for the same
prize every time. Rednefed would
have Ii ked to make up some new,
fresh tricksand at least practice and
try them to see if they worked. But
it wasn't allowed, and at last Rednefed learned all the mazes and tri cks
taught by the school and got the
Grand Prize.

THE DORDT DIAMOND
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Now Rednefed heard a lot and
did quite a bit of reading about the
Advonced Schools for Mice and she
thought that this would be the place
where she could really learn something. She had an idea that an Advanced School would be very different from her old school; the methods
would be different, the young mice
wouldgetachanceto
really find out
about mazes and how to examine and
understand them, discuss them with
the headmice, and prove themselves
by finding an original way through
a maze, or even attempt to make one
themselves.
And so Rednefed went
off to the far-off country to this Iodvanced School expecting great and
better th ings.
When she got to the School, many
things were new and different but
there wassti II someth ing that bothered
poor Rednefed. All of her particular
headmi ce, except one who seemed
to have some of Rednefed's ideas,
were almost exactly like the headmice bock in her old school. The one
headmouse allowed the young mice
to ask all sorts of questions about
certain mazes, permitted them to
examine them on their own, and even
let them try to go through by themselves. Of course, whenever the time
came fora test, all mazes and tricks
had to be gone through in the headmouse's way. Butthe other headmice
were very strict. The young mice
were herded in large groups through
many mazes. No one could stop,
side trips were forbidden, and examining and making your own was out
of the question. All the tricks used
were old and set and nothing new
would be accepted or even discussed.
And so Rednefed, confused and looking for the answer, wandered through
the mazes and tricks in the Advanced
School. Wereall of her ideas wrong?
Was an Advanced School reqlly almost exactly like her old School? Or
. was there maybe something wrong
with this School too?

"Life is the art of drawing sufficient conclusions from insufficient
premises ,"
Butler
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Bible Study Group
Organized
The first meeting of the Bible Study
Groups wos highlighted by the film
"Tortured for Christll, a story about
the imprisonment of the Rev. Richord
Wurmbrand, who is now a pastor of
on underground
church behind the
iron curtain.

After the film, the students were
divided into smoll groups consisting
often totwelve people. These groups,
which will each be led by two students, wi II meet every Sunday afternoon for the purpose of Bible study
and discussion. This yearthe~.1i,QD Messenger, present! 09 a study On
the Gospel of John, will be used.
Dr. Boerrje, faculty director of the
groups,
submitted
the following
names as leaders for the discussion
groups:
Group I: John Piersma, Oonna Van
Zee
Group 2: Mamie Hacn, LynnVrieze,.
Group 3: Harry Der Nederland ,
Larry Meyer
Group 4: John Mahaffy,
Sidney
Halme!
Group 5: Cecelia
Drenth,
John
Strikwerda
Group 6: Bert Polman, Mary Roelofs
Gr<Wp 7: Sylvan Gerritsma,
Larry
Slings
Group 8: Jim Vanden Bosch, Oove
Vander Plaats
Faculty consultants
include Mr.
Sjoerdsma, Mr. Timmer, Mr. Koldenhoven I Mr. Apol, Mr. Guret,
Mr. Van Dyk, and Dr. Geels.
Any person still wishing to join a
discussion group may meet with his
friends in the gym at 2 p vm , on Sunday afternoon.
"'I

J.D.

Dramatic Break-through?
Evidence of Oordt College's expanding nature is readily seen in the expanding curricula as well as the expanding campus. Several new programs of study have previously been
added, including medical technology
and other pre-professional courses.
At present I dramati cs is bei 09 considered. Astudy committee, made up
of Rev. B.J. Haan, chr , , Prof. Nick

CAMPAIGN
Van Til, Mr. Abraham Bos, Mr. James
Koldenhoven, Mr. Richard Van Zee,
and Mr. John Van Dyk, is questioning
the place of dramatics in fine arts,
and the propriety and feasibility of
adding dramatics to the curricula of
Oordt College.
A -breck-throcqh in
their studies is expected next spring.
C.V.Z.

Mudern Math
Workshop Held
Oordt College was the scene of a
workshop
in Modern
Elementary
School Mathematics,
held August
22-26 of last summer. Sponsored by
the Dordt NUCS Co-operative
Committee, this workshop was organized
to meet the needs of elementary
school administrators, as well as new
and experienced elementary teachers. Under the direction of Dr. Kloss
Kramer of Colorado State College,
the members ofthe workshop discussed
the concepts, goals, and objectives
of a modern mathematics program,
Suggestions
were made to guide
teachers and administrators in the
implementation of such a program.
R.C.
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SPEECH

Library Report
Nothing beats reading a good book.
Come in and browse through the new
book section.
For the latest in upto-date history and world affairs,
read Viet Nam, edited by Marvin E.
Gettleman.
If you are scientifically
inclined,
read
Microbiological
MethodS, by Collins.
Sociology
students might be interested in ~
Sociology sf .Qlili Development,
by Bossard and Boll. If your interest
runs to poetry , read Poets sf Reality,
byJ.HillisMilier.
Or, settle down
with same good fiction like ~
.&!b! Demon, by Fyodor Soloqub ,

W.R.
SEVEN JOI NS LI BRARY STAFF
The construction of a new Ii brary
on campus demands the employment
of several people. One of the newly
acquired personnel is Mr. Martin
Seven. Mr. Seven is the new cataloger in the library.
He has had about 27 years of experience as a teacher and librarian,
mostly in the state of Michigan.
He attended
Calvin College and
later the University of Michigan.
HerehereceivedanM.A.
in English.
Mr,. Seven gave up his retirement
to assi st at Dordt .. However, he does
notregrethis choice since he enjoys
his work here very much.
Mr. Seven commented that he was
very surpri sed and pi eased wi th the
rapid growth of Dordt College, as
well as the beauty of the campus
at this time of the year.
B.G.B.

Page Faur

sports
BASKETBALL PRACTICE BEGINS
The initial basketball practice for
twenty-four eager cage hopefuls was
held on Monday, October 12. Freshmen and upperclassmen will be working out together for three weeks un-

til

the intramural

football

season is

over. Separate workouts are then to

be conducted by Mr. Timmer, who
will lead varsity practices, and Mr.
De Wit, who is in charge of the
junior varsity. Mr. Timmer reports
that the oracti ces now consist of running and conditioning drills which
put special emphasis on cardio-vaseuler fitness, change of direction,
and leg strength. Some of the promising freshman prospects should make
a fine contribution to Dordt's basketball future.
J.R.

"HARRIERS EYE FIRST MEET"
Coach Timmer's young cross-country team is looking toward its first
test on October 27. The team will
travel to John F. Kennedy College
in Wahoo, Nebraska, for the invitational meet. The men wi II be working hard the next two weeks in preparation for the run, and should gain
some val uable experience at Wahoo.

Let's stertaff our season right, guys,
and pull in some points.
J. H.
DEWIT TO COACH
JUNIOR VARSITY
As Dordt Col lege continues to grow,
its needs also multiply. This is especia lIy true, it seems, in the business and administrative branches.
Mr. Bernard DeWit, formerly a
commercial subjects instructor at
Southwestern of Edgerton, has come
to Dordt to assist in the business office. His official title is Assistant to
the Business Manager.
He is in charge of such things as
the fiscal report of the National Defense Student Loan Program at Dordt.
Also among his duties is the job of
administrator of the food program

here. In this area he has endeavored
to make some more of the "fct of the
land" available to Dordt students at
meals.
Mr. DeWit also has an avid interest in the field of sports, especially
basketball. As a result, he has recently been appointed as the coach
of the Junior Varsity team here at
Derdt. With eight years of coaching
experience at Southwestern Minnesota Christian High, he can be expected to perform favorably in this
capacity as well.
Whether one refers to him affectionately as "Coccb" or just as Mr.
DeWit, his presence will undoubtedly
be beneficial to the college.
B.G.B.

I-M Gems
by Steve Arends
Another year of intramural sports
isuponus,andsoare
new I-M Gem's
predictions.
This columnist plans to
stick his ruddy neck out with some
bloody speculations on the outcomes.
But he also challenges
you,
his
readers, to better his predi ct ions.
Just drop a Ietter to I-M Gems in the
Diamond Box with a guess as to the
final standings of the football teams
by the 21st. At the end of the year,
he hopes to present The Best Guesser
Award* to Dordts most constant predictor.
'A gold-plated Ouija Board.

•••
The Seniors will be frustrated in
their attempts to scratch together
enough points next spring to overcome a Junior lead. A three-way
race of upperclassmen should dominate pi cy . But the Frosh may be a
Black Beauty.

•••
The word is out that a Mr. Magoo
Offi cials Association under the direction of the Intramural Council has
been formed for the sofety of the
blind officials used in all of our major team sports this year. These officials have been given dictatorial
powers, so watch out--even if he is'o
110 pound mouse, he does have a
whistle. This Association is a wonderful idea, not that the calls will
be any better, but they at Ieast wi II
be consistently bad.

All intramural
equipment will be
handled through Mr. Henry Eekhoff,
who is in charge of intrarnurals this
year, during his office hours which
soon wi II be posted.

•••

No official results to the golf tourney are in, but rumor has it that the
"Duffer" still rules the student bady.
Isn'tthereany sport that we students
can excel in, to outdo Mr. Merle
Atlasand Derdt's Herculean faculty?
The two-ball
foursome gol f tourney
is slated for the near future.

•••

Monday,
Oct.
10: Ver Meer',
II Gornars II are
off to another year of
domination.
Their 6-0 victory over
Frosh Van Roekels
No Nemes" wi II
typify theirseason-hard
fought, but
never a pushover. The old "Theologianslt are sti II in style as Kuiper's
arm led them to a 12-8 victory over
Frosh De Haan I s II Dordt Drop-outs. II
The Frosh team II Bombers" under
Wynberg shelled De Vries'sJunior
team, "Groundhogs" 12-0. While th ..
subterronial Junior team was routed
from its hole, the Juniors' pride and
joy, Kooi's "Rlnky Dings"
w~re
rubbed out by Sophomore Slumping
Bovenkomp's "Mafia" 6-0 in
a
friendly game of shove and complain
to the ref. football. Junior Byker's
Dirdt Diggers
leisurely remained
idly clean.
II

ll

II

•••

Predi cted Final Standi ngs
I. Gomars (7-1) ....
Personnal
rough, tough, and ready.

are

2. Mafia (7-1) .••. They'll upset the
big ones, but stumbl e over the small
3. Theologians (5-3)
as a team--well .

....

They play

4. Bombers (5-3) .... With the right
breaks, they'll win.
5. Rinky Dings (4-4) ..•• Nooffense
and not last yecr'e team.
6. No Names (3-5)
Horse.
7. Groundhogs (2-6)
the scorebaard.

....

....

Very

Derk

Can't find

I-M

GEMS--Continued

8. Dirdt Diggers (2-6) ••.. Outfor a
good time--but watch out, they
could win, maybe?
9. Dordt Drop-outs
one must lose.

(1-7) .' •.. Some-

***
The problem with officiating is that
if you ever make a good call, no one
knows it. They're all too busy complaining about the twenty
calls
before.
S.J.A.

scePE
(Editor's note:

Another

new column

appears in your paper. Here writers
will discuss the weaving of Christian
varves and theories with life's prcc tices.)
POLITICS vs. EDUCATION
What must be the duty of the Christian school teacher
in the field of
politics? This is a question asked by
some education students and should
perhaps be asked by more students.
I do not claim to have an answer to

this question but I will attempt to
cast some light on the issue.
Politics belongs to a sphere which,
by j ts very nature lis a di Herent
sphere from that of education.
The
education

student would be quick to

say "omen" and perhaps very little
more. However ,one must understand
that a fuller relationship exists between

these

two spheres than what

first apprears. Politics involves all
people-not
only the hard core politicicn . Citizens must vote for candidates who run on veri ous platforms,
and in order to vote intelligently,
the citizen must be aware of the
issues involved.
As a citizen,., the
Christian school tea~her must also
inquire into the issues involved. As
a Christian citizen he must not allow
a candidate who is running on a
humanistic or other anti-Christian
platform to go unchallenged.
It is
the duty of the Chri stion to see that
the candidates "represent" the view
of the Christian. For the politician
does not work in his own strength but

......
QUIETUDE
rather in the strength of the people.
This construct also applies to nonelection years. One might think that
the politician in office is relatively
free from political criticism and the
people-if
not in the present, then
surely in the future with the next
election. The teacher, being an educated person, has a special duty to
write to the politicians in expression
of his feelings. The Christian teacher
has a distinct duty here, especially
when matters of Christian principle
are involved. If the Christian foils
to take action in the political sphere,
the political
influence of the nonChristian naturally is felt.
The question of Christian political
action does not subject itself too pat
answer. It is, however, very important for the Christian school teacher
to remember that politi cs is representative of the people and therefore
certainly involves those who teach
people.
In order to focil itote truly
representative government, the Christian school teacher must invade the
field of politics and make his influence felt within this sphere.

THE DORDT DIAMOND
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ALLIED WE MOVE DIVIDED WE DON'T
The Signet and Diamond staffs have
decided to share working quarters
for awhile.
They have been giventhe useof the old faculty room in the
Commons.
Previous to this joint venture, Signet had no home (other than maternal
June'sdorm room) and Diamond found
herself crowded.
The old Diamond
office will be used now primarily as
a storage room.
Plans in the making promise an enlarged Diamond-Signet office in the
basement room sometime after Christmas vocation.
J.V.B.
lilt is easy to repeat,
or lqlncte ,"

but hard to
Thoreau

"We love a joke which pats us on
the bock while it kicks the other
fellow downstairs.
Edson
II

CHARGE!!
Page Five

Page Six

Letters To The Editor - - Dear B. D. J.,
We can appreciate

your journalisti c

leadership in rallying the student
body around the in/ramural f1agpol e .
However

I

we do feel thatyourarti

cle,

published in the September 20 issue
ofthe Diamond, deserves some. justifiab~e criticism on our part. You
maintain by means of a hasty I nonstatistically
verified generalization
that last year's senior class was neither
in the running nor participated in the
intramural fun-ond-games program.
We beg your pardon I sir or madam.
Probing our memories we ascertained

that our class was actively

involved

in the entire

spectrum

intramural

except the black-and-blue
hue of
footboll . Therefore, we suggest that
you desist fromdefaming the deported,
however worthy your cause may be.
Yours in spirit

I

David J. Netz
Delmar Vander Zee

Class of 1966
P, S. We also

enjoyed

the

I!

meaty

article concerning the "ten command-

ments of college

driving,

"starve to death because one cannot
get a [ob ;" is not entirely accurate.
In Chicago, for example/ some of
those who took part in the nets mrs
summer gave the excuse that they
were not receiving the aid and benefits to which they felt they were ent)tled.
At the some time many factories in the area were in desperate
need of both skilled and unskilled
workers.lnthis case/ at least, there
wereplentyof
jobs available for any
who really wanted to work.
Charity, whether administered by
an individual, a voluntary orgnnlzotion, orthe church is most commendable.
When the government, however, uses force - the power of the
sward - to take wealth from one
person in order to give it to another,
it is not showing cnarity / but rather
is violating the commandment "Thou
shalt not steal. II Also/ poverty is an
economic problem which must be
solved by economic means/ not by
political share-the-wealth
schemes.
Mr. Van Hofwegen objects to trying to "solve Twentieth Century problems with Nineteenth
Century
political
ideas.
Welfare programs
similar to those which he advocates
are not Twentieth Century innovo·tions. Rome's programs which provided
bread and circuses for the poor were
a concurrent/if
not a contributing
factor to the fall of the Empire. Third
Century ideas in Twentieth Century
dress will not provide a realistic
answer to our problems.

although

our gastronomi cal systems were hard

pressed to digest its deep meaning.

Dear Editor:
Mr. Van Hofwegen deserves thanks
for his shrewd observation ("Spectrum, II Diamond, October 3) that
conservatives are inconsistent when
they object to the encroachment of
our freedom by the cedera I government while, at the same time, they
accept Federal grants for school
~uildings.lf we conservatives really
bel ieve that government aid programs
for whi ch we are taxed are wrong,
we ought also to object to the grants
to Dardt Call ege from wh ich we
benefit. I strongly disagree, however,
with his argument that we ought to
resol ve the inconsi stency by supporting government welfare programs.
I am as concerned as Mr. Van
Hofwegen about those who are really
poar, but hi s reference to the welfare recipient as one who would

Sincerely,
John Mahaffy
Dear Editor,
I hearti Iy agree with Mr. Van Hofwegan that it is wrong for conservatives of Sioux Center to be inconsistent inward
and deed. I di sagree
when he says that government programs such as the Job Corps/ Vista,
etc·., are "werthwhlle" and "nationally-needed programs. II
Wei fore programs were not prominentuntil recent years.
I would like
to know how rnany peop I e II starved
to death" in America before this time.
I do not bel ieve that anyone can just
stand by and watch someone el se
starve.

Candidates who advocate goverrtment programs present to the peopl e
all the many benefits they will receive, but very seldom mention that
to pay for them taxes must be increased. The present administration
has formed many new welfare programs and look at the proposed tax
increase for the next fiscal year.
An NBC Television Report on the
Job Corps pointed out that the Job
Corps was poorly admi nistered, abused
by people looking for amusement,
and causing teenagers in high school
to become "dropouts" and join the
Corps. This would bring one to believethattheJob
Corps is detracting
from education
instead of helpi ng.
If the "dropouts" would stay in school
they could be educated just as well
as in the Job Corps.
That the government is IItaking away
our freedom" is not IIgrossly exagger~
ted. II When the government sets up
a new welfare program, they take
control of a social activity that was
formerly freely executed
by
the
peopl e • Each person used to have
the right to solve social problems in
the way he saw fit. Now, the government says lido it our way or else. II
If this type of force is freedom, our
forefathers died in vain ..
Ameri cons may not be IIdownright
stupid" but many are ignorant of how
our economi c system works. The government says, "This program wi II give
you these benefits II and then proceeds to list them. What most people
do not realize is that they are the
government and must pay for these
things. We need education, not welfare programs.
Sincerely,
Bob Hoekstra

STUDENTS TO RECEIVE
THE BANNER
Word has recently been received
that the dormitiorystudents
will receive free copies of ~
&!n=.
This offer providesstudents
with this
church publication every week in
the current school year.
Continucttonof this offer for following years
will be determined by student interest.

Robin Hood is in England.
It was
General Chennault who said of him,
"I thought more of him than I did of
my own son.
John Birch died when
he was 26yearsold.
John Birch was
the first young mon to die as an
American soldier in the, battle aga~nst Communism - or, what we
might call the beginning of W.W.
II

by Barbara Ann Jabaay
What is the fi rst idea that enters
your mind when you hear "The John
Birch Society
mentioned?
In the
II

minds of many people it is a "dirty
word
simply because they have
read or heard someone say it was a
II

radical

groupplmost

worse than th e

Communist Party! At this very minute, similiar thaughts are probably
passi ng through your mind . Many
people do not have enough initiathe

to investigate the Society, but these
same people are always the first to
criticize it.
Are you will ing to investigate the
principles
and ideals of The John
Birch Society

before you make any

harsh judgements?
If you are, then
let's begin.
The John Birch Society was founded
on December 9, 1958, in Indianapo·
lis, Indiana.
It's founder is Mr.
Robert Welch. The motto of The
John Birch Society is: Less govern-

III •
I know many of you are saying
that Communism cannot overcome
the United States! Oh, you say it
can't happen here??
So did 40% of the world's populotion, until it happened in .their
country.
The John Birch Society was ereatedto establish suffident understanding abaut the growing threa/
of Communism. The Society seeks
to educate the Ameri can people,
before it is too late!
The John
Birch Society is a conservative
organization working12r. the United States of America,...!l21 against
it!
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more "modern" songs like "The Builder:'
(Thank yau, Mr. Warmink,
for a
refresh ing taste of the can tempOrary )
Hymn sihging on Sunday evenings
seems to be in the same category as
chapel singing. Hereagain each person is expected to sing in a certain
part which in turn must be sung in a
certai n key. Ooes the thought ever
occur to those in charge that some
people don't know one part from another; much less which key?
My question is this: can a person
glorify God only when he sings perfectlyor sings certain songs? I say a
faulty note from a poor singer doing
his best is as acceptable
to God QS
a perfect note from a trained singer.
We shou Id remember that God Iistenstotheheart
as well as the voice.
John Stri kwerda

The DORDT DIAMOND
Published fortnightly by the students of Oordt College, Sioux Center, Iowa.

Speaking Up
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II

ment

I

more individual

responsibility

and with God's help I a better world! II
The Society seeks to educate the
American people of the enemy that
confronts the free world today ComI

munism. At its headquarters in Belmont Massachusetts,
a large publishing house is maintained, and one
of the most extensive libraries of
governmental documents is located
there c! so.
The name of the Society was derived from a young Baptist missionary in China during the Chinese and
Japanese War, John Birch. In 1942
John Birch joined General Chennaultls llFlying Tigers", becoming
a chaplain.
While in China, he
rescued Captain J. Doolittle,
who
led the famous bombing raids on i
Tokyo. On August 25th, 1945, two
weeks after the Japanese surrendered, John Birch was murdered by the
Chi nese Communists because of the
Christian influence
he had exerted
upon the Ch inese peopl e. The name
of John Birch is 0 legend among the
Chinese peasants just as the name
I

We are all farTiiI iar with the fact
that talents and areas of interest dif~
fer from person to person. However
the Oordt Musi c Department has rcken
upon itself the task of either disapproving or changing this fact. Apparently music is one area in which
everyone is or should be familiar
without exception.
For example, the aim of chapel
service singing seems to be nothing
short of perfection.
Regardless of the
odds against them the directors try
to produce that quality which in their
words "glorifies God .11 They don't
seem to realize that there are some
people who cannot sing because of
lack of training and experience. Regardless of our potential, chapel is
hardly the place to conduct singing
lessons. I hope you'll pardon me if I
laok at the words and musi c in the
book and di sregard the di rector in
my desperate effort to keep up.
Special music in chapel is also an
area in which only the virtuoso can
appreciate
the steady diet of heavy,
"Iong hair" music. How about a few
I
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Editorial
bility must not be stifled in the foshion of 0 porental slap on a child
of pubertv ,

PUBERTY OR PRIVILEGE
While midwestern harvest-preparing
farmers were taking sil.age cutters,
corn pickers, and spare trcctors oU,t
of mcchine-shed hibernation, Dordt
College opened her polished do?r~ to
a new year of students. ~he adml,n1s- "
"tration,along with cheerful greetings,
was already involved in a countless
number of problems ranging from
$40,000 Fall Foundational drive to
preservi ng the Iife-I i ke appearance
of the saon-to-wi It. Flowers , And the
process of it all: rumpled ties, migrane headaches,
emptied
coffee
cans, telephone calls, personal ~ppea ranees ... to meander support to
prevent an insfitutlon from grinding
to a searching halt. Always two
jumps ahead, this
administrative
scouting party, to hack a path for
progress, for perservercnce •
As this lnstitution is on the rise,
looking for a nome, looking for an
image-it also must cater to those it
is most directly responsible-the
students. The task of that institution
must be geared to that body. Because
for all the ability to erect an education organism and for all the power
to finagle its continual support, in
order to be something other than a
polished, hollow cylinder, that institution must take acco,unt of its stv-dent body. These inquisitive, mature,
responsible, yet inexperienced, Gu-i.stian people will in a short time be.
feeding classroom children,
prospecting for religious nuggets, and
doing business with a devilish world.
This college-age
grasp for responsi-

In Blue

by Norman I:X>mer
In the country lives a man alone
who came home from the war. No
one knew of him before and no one
knows him now. It is said he killed
a man in the war-shot him from a
few paces. He had never done battle
from so short a distance before, because he thought a close shot at the
temple would be a farce if it landed
at the ear. But th is man had stuffed
a dead minnow in his mouth when

Student counci I elections have been

o

held and twelve individuals take the
problems, the positions, and the best
interests of a student body to task.'
These individuals
by their very desireforthe position indicate commitment to 'serving as a responsible,
mature, and sincere group of Christian college students.
They represent the Voi ce of the Students. And,
to be sure, the students must be a
voiceatthecollege.
What this voic ..
says should be evaluated by the collegels system of power.
Ifthissuggests that the Council receive more consideration in that system, then indeed this course must be

taken. For the Student Council must
never be only a convenient administrative way to provide student entertainment arrange student activities,
and pay for the petty bi lis It should
be a representative
organization
which is able to affect the legisla1

L

tion of that system of power.
The attitude toward student- coun-

cil should be genuinely sincere, expressed by a hearty appraisal of its
deci sl ens and requests. Students.at
Dordt College must be considered in
terms of maturati on
development
rather than a speechless financial
entity.
A student who durin,g his
stay at Dordt has developed hIS responsibility and maturity because of
the generous trust of his superior
powers, is worth more to the ~o(lege
than all the flowers used to Impress
the constituency.
J.A.B.

he was a bay, and had laughed. The
rest of the war he shot from a long
range because he could aim then at
the whole head, and he knew that
even a shot in the ear would be admirable from that distance. He killed
only once.
Hehada wife who must have heard
him cry out in his sleep and seen him
cough on a warm summer evening.
When she died,
he began walking
without a limp. He hcsn'f been seen
since fhe snow.

Thalians Active
Oli Saturday, October I, the Tha.
Iians finally held their belated Spring
party.
At 5:00 p.m. we left Dorer
for Oak Grove State Park.
Before
a picnic supper of hotdogs, potata
chips and all the other regulars, we
played softball and football to expel excess energy and work up an
appetite with which to consume the
aforementi oned food. After supper,
we sat"around the bonfire and sang
while John Schuurman accompanied
us with his guitar ~
The fi fth of October, a group of
Thalians traveled to Northwestern
College in Orange City t.o see the
Dutch-born pcntcmlme artist, Frons.
Reynders, perform. He was dres~ed
completely i.n white and black, mc1uding facial make-up, 10 emphasize body movements and facial expressions.
Besides giving several
excellent and humerous pantomines,
he also gave a brief .explantion
concerning the origin and history of
the mime.
Play tryouts are now a thing of the
post. The cost and crews have been
chosen and now are beginning to
work furiously on the production of
The Rivals. The 'cast is as follows:
Sir Anthony Absolute Alan Huisman
Capt. Jack Absol ute Dove Sinclair
<

Faulkland Dick Leerhoff
Bob Acres John Schuurman
Sir lucius O'Trigger Jim Vanden Bosch
Fag John Strikwerda
David Gerald Ebbers
Thomas John Hofland
Julia Melville Mamie Haan
Mrs. Malaprop Jeri Brower
Lydia .Langu ish - GI enda Harthoorn
lucy Vivian Boxum
Boy Gerald Haverhals
Crew Chairmen include Barb Niekirk, make-up; Dick leerhof, stage
Fran Wagter, costume; Clarene Van
Zanten, house; Dennis De Jong. I
Iights and John A. Byker, promotion.
Be sure to reserve ei ther the 9th I U th ,
or 12th of November, or all three,
to see it.
B.V.

